
Wedwd~ij, koptomb; 3, 1873
The Exercises of the Newberry

W.Alalhla-College will be resumed or

the 4th of September. Dr. Smeltzei
is assisted -by an able corps of Profes
sors.

TheCharleston News& Courier,

Attention is ealled to the Prospec
-tus of this sterling daily, que of th<
liveliest and most readable papers o:

the day. If there is any news affoa
the ffews & Courier is always sur

to spread it to its-thousands of readers
instanter.

On -Monday last the first througl
train ran from Charlotte to Atlanta
on the Air Line Rail Road. Thii
fine and direct line is now in regula
running order. A trip over it wil
prove a pleasant one indeed, as it runi

through a diversified and charming
country.

The Wilmington, Columbia and
Augusta Rail Road is very popular a

a quick and cheap freight line. Good
shipped on that road reach their des
tination considerably ahead of any
other line it is said, Pnd every depart
ment of the Company's business is sc

well managed that there is seldom any
fault to be found in relation to goods.
We" are glad- to know that our old
friend, Capt. Robt. G. Fleming, is an

agent on this popular road.

The Bond-Holders Win.

Jdst as might have been expected
the Supreme Court decides for the
bond-holders in the Morton-Bliss man-
damus case. -t- was long -thought
that the decision would be-in favor of
the' tax-payers, but it is now seen that
the ring thieves are triumphant, and
an enormous, fraudulent debt is fixed
upon the State, already overburdened.
More taxes are now to be levied!
Startiing annonement.

Talked About.
-An extra sersion of the-irrepressible

General Assembly is now talked of in
Columbia. The opinion is that this
body will convene about the 20th of
October, for the purpose of getting
ready for another tax levy. It is to
be hoped that while preparation is
made for another levy, that some plan
mmay. be devised by' which the tax when
collected will flow into the legiimnate
channels, and be.placed out of reach
of the thieves who have heretofore
gobbled it up..

S'eaT CioauA: her past, her pres-
ent, and her future; apoem intwo
parts, by W. Fleteher Holmes, M.
D., of B3aruwell, 24 pages.
A copy of the above poem is on our

table, for whieh the author will accept
our thanks. We have glanced for the
present only hastily over the conclud-
ing verses which relate to the future.
Trhe sentiment expressed is one of
hope, and teaches the lesson that only
by learning to labor and to wait, and
trust"' in a kind providence, will we

overcome the difficulties which now

threaten to engulf us.

The Press Convention.
- A necessary absence from our post
at the time of the Press Conventiobn,
p)revented attendance. - We are pleas.
ed to know that a number of gentle.
men. were-present on that interesting
occasion, and that an initiatory step
has been taken, and one of the first
importance. Unity of action is of
prime necessity, and when it is ar-

rived at, a new and better era will
dawu on the press of the State. Very
many other States have their Press or-

gan4izations, and these annual re-unions
have proven that such a course is wise
anid good. On the occasion referred
to officeers were elected, committees ap-
pointed, and the work generally cut
onit in suitable 'takes,' preparatory to
the regular meeting, which is to place
in the,eity of Columbia, on the second
Wednesday in November. Let there
be a general representation..

A New Wrinkle-How to Run
~the State.

The News~& Courier's correspon-
pondent, says that Ex-Gov. Scott still
feels a deep interest ini the State, and
we have not the slightest doubt of it.
iIe would' be an ingrate indeed did he
not. HIe says "he had no opportunity
while he was (Governor to display his
tine parts and show how economically.
and satisfactorily he could run the
State on account of the imbeciles and
rascals who were associated with himi.
But niow he pledges himself that he will
give? bond anid amuple security for the
thithful performance of his contract,
to ruin the entire State Government
next year and pay the .interest upon
all of the debt with a tax of nine mills
on1 the dollar, and thinks he will make
one or two hundred thousand dollars
at that."
No one will doubt that it could be

done, the proper mau being found.
Hlis offer, however, is upon the condi-
tion that the General Assembly shall
remnaiu at t.eir" homes. If Gov. Scott

mm"r adi' a good thing before, this

one idea should entitle him- to consid-
eratioii. A secud Daniel i-hL. m l
could hU.devisc some way to 1L:(p that
body out of their scats it would bp a

boon beyond price. fr is refrethiug
to hear him talk. If 'oses could bel
rid of, we would go in for Scott.

Laurens News.
We learn from the.Herald that the

Rev. J. B. Traywiek has just closed
an interesting meeting at Green ond,
resulting in the accession of twenty-
one persons to the church.
4 severe storm. was experienced on

last Wednesday, which continued for
three hours, Miss Caroline Moore

receiving a blow on the head from a

falling limb, which fractured the skull.
At last accounts she was unconscious,
and but little hope of ikovery enter-
tained.

Drs. Wi. Anderson,.Jarksdale and
Danklin successfully amputated the
arm of Joshua Saxon, Esq., made
necessary by reason of cancer on the
hand. The patient is doing well.
A negro was killed by a stone. fall-

ing on his head. Coroner's verdict
accidental.
The Reedy River Baptist Associa.

tion will meet at New Prospect,
Laurens Co., on the 18th, embracing
the 3rd Sabbath.
A meeting was held on the 22d ult.,

called by the tax-payers in opposition
to the proposed subscription by taxa-
tion for the Laurens and Asheville
Railroad. C. P. Sullivan and others
addressed the meeting. The follow-
ing resolution was adopted:

Resolved, That a committee of five
persons be appointed to employ coun-
sel to institute procee)ings in Court
to set aside the proposed subscription
of four hundred thousand dollars to
the Laurens and Asheville Railroid,
and to enjoin the same perpetually,
and that we pledge ourselves to pay
said connsel a reasonable fee and the
expenses of said suit.

Mr. Sullivan, with an associate to
be appointed, has been selected to con-
duet the suit.

Brier Mentions.
Mr. Frank P. Beard, the accom-

plished editor and proprietor of the
Temperance Advocate, has sold out
his paper to Messrs. Elkias & Browne,
of Columbia. The Advocate will be
hereafter published at the Capitol.
The retiring, as well as the incoming
editors, have our .leartiest wishes for
their success.
We regret to state that Jas. HI.

Hoyt, Esq., of the Anderson litelli-
gencer, is confined to his home by-
sickness. The town is said to be very
sickly, whole families being down
with chills and fevers. A pro'wt
citizen, Elijah Webb, Mrs. Hi.
Miss Hix, a son of Mr. Dodd, - an,d
several colored persons, have died in
the last week.
The Edgefield Ad.ceriseri reports

another distressing casualty, in the
violent death of an old and respected
citizen, Adam Minick, at the hands of1
his nephew, Miniek Smith, which
grew out of a quarrel. It appears the
old man seized the younger by the I
collar to shake him into reason. when
the nephew drew a knife as an intimi-
dation. The result, however, was
death.
A grange shipping association has b

been formed at Tolona, Illinois. with
a capital of $100,000.

*The Long Can'i Grange, Abbeville,
had a barbeeue on last Thursday, and y
it is described as a great success. e

Beth Eden.- Grange will hold its fi
regular meeting on the second Satur-
day, 13th, at Maj. J. P. Kinard's
store.8
The Directors of the Laurens and~

Asheville Railroad Company have si
ceompleted arrangemenuts for the pur- a
chase of the Laurens Railroad.-
Tile ItuLaL CaaotLxxxx.-The Septemn-

-ber number of the Rural Carolinian, s.o uni- o
versaly acknowledged to be the leading a
Agricultural Journal of the South, and, we
think, the best on this Continent, has come
to hand. This number, which closes the tr
fourth .volume of its publication, contains a
complete -and comprebens'ive index to the
entire volume. It is gratifying indeed to a
note the evidences of improvements each alsucceeding issue presents The number now
before us is replete with irnteresting and
practical information for the agriculturist al
and the homte circle, showing great care on
the part of the Editor, (Col. D). H. Jacques,)~in its selection and preparation. The Rural
numbers among its contributors some of the d
most intelligent as well as practical planters
of the South, whose contributions have aided a
materially in the impro-vement and advance- amenit of agricultural pursuits in the Southern
and Southwestern Stat'es the past four years. 0
The next number will commence a new ei

vokune, (the hfzh,) and we pin uresuh,of readers as have not aireay done so, to
send in their names at once. We can assure Pi
them they will never regret it, as oftentimes r
the information contained in a single number
will more than repayv the price of a year's U
subscription, which is only Two Dollars. N
The publishers are Walker, Evans & Cogs

well and Win. L. Dagget, at Charleston. S. C. ja
All business communications should be ad- r
dressed, Walker, Evans & Cogswvell, Charles-
,ton, S. C. a

THE ALDINE for September is superb, and bi
nothing finer has ever been produced in this acounry. The pictures are mnarvellously
b,.mtiful aad by the best artists, and are o0
almost endless in variety and number, and t<they are all described -In the letter-press in
attractive style. The contributions in prose
and verse, as well as the editorial matter, are bi
each and all of the best character. The it
Aldine in short is super-eminently the best cl
illustrated literary magazine now published. etSubscription price $5 00. including Chromos d
"Village Belle" and "Crossing the Moor."
James Sutton & Co., publishers, 59 Maiden -

Lane, N. Y. ti

Fora D)orLAxs' Woata or Music ron M'
30 crs.-By sending for the September Num- el
her of Peters' Musical Monthily, price 30 ets., a:
you will get Four Songs, a Sacred Quartet, a trFour-Hand Piece, and Four Instrumental wPieces, worth $4 in sheet form. Thirty cents
is but a small outlay to tett the merits of,
Peters' Magazine. ~Send for a copy, and our
word for it, you will never reirret the outlay.
Address, J. L. Peters, 593~Broandway, New til
York.u

Fifthly,Layt,y'and Shotly.
J ,11: U;1nimo 1 v, (1natth lr e Of

hlst ktt-, it ,t :.3 i ;U-give us perius-
"ioi to cuttinue our iiriaaLiV of travclo-t
its termination. It was kind and apprecia-:
tive'andas*e eel gestef4. Igryill bee-e

miembered, or.it ought tibe,iiat iillry

Tavern was left at 4aljist twlve,
Xonday the 18th, and .with nuch regret,
not because.it was a -Tavernb"eaderi that
name being genera!ly associated with the
traffic of liquor, but because of other. and
pleasanter associations. It may be well to
mention. here, that all the towns through
which we passed in the Western part of
that State, are run by dry or cold water
corporations, and no liquors are there kept
for sale.
The ride fromn that place to Salisbury, a

distance of about fifty miles, was through a

pretty rolling country, %ith weIl cultivated
farms, in which cotton is raised to io in-
considerable extent. 'It was a hot ride,
and as the triin--on:an excursion-was
running on a slow schedule, to avoid tele-
scoping the regular train about three hours
ahead-next to an impossibilty-and for
the other purpose of giving the excursion-
ists as wuch of their money in sweltering
sun and other discomforts as were con-
sistent with the view's of the conductor, a

nice looking young man, with a small red
looking mnstache-about one-half of the
inhabitants in the highlands have sandy
hair-and '

heavy looking engineer, whose
wif.- and daughters were on board, and for
whose benefit a stop was mad* at Third
Creek station, where chills are hatched,
and a lively fight was progressing between a

long-legged white-male-native, and a N.
C. darkey ; in consequence of all which
Salisbury was not reached till about 5
o'clock, and just as a storm of huge propor-
tions broke in torrents of rain.

Salisbury did not look inviting under
these eircutstances, and particularly as the
distance between the Depot and Hotel was

considerable, and had to be footed through
back street, filled with mud, loose rocks,
old, dingy houses, and a population skedad-
[ing in quest of shelter. At the hotel, the
Boy-den House, kept by a full grown man,
and two well growi.boys, shelter was found,
and that was about all, for there was no
welcome. The novelty of an arrival at this
bouse had worn off. There was no kindly
smile,- no lamp in the window. We re-

inembered a story about an unfortunate cat
Petting into a strange garret-it seemued
applicable in this case. Six men sat on six
wet, split-bottomed chairs, one a Morgan-
oniinu and a late acquaintance, who was too
incomfortable to show signs of recoguition,
ifd.his eyes, in sympathy with the damp
hair, were moist, poor fellow. The inscrp-
ions on the wall being read, and all other
mtertainments exhausted, an attempt was.
nade to interview the landlord. It proved
Lfailure, he was not one of the jolly sort,
dthough his abdominal proportions would
ueliae one to think so. It was impossible
.o discover what were its properties,' no
mualysis could be made of the only two

cords he uttered, the one, "alt!" on .being
nformned that the present was our first visit
o Salisbury, antd "yes!" on being asked if
he townt'.kas advanced in years. We felt
mpressedl with his dignity, and wondered

tow he stumbled on hotel kceping- Per-
sass some secret sorrow was feeding on
he inner parts of his stornach. or. mav be
ras ambitiously casting abonit to steal a

ailroad, everybody steals thems in N. C.
:t is stranige and ailtogether i ncomprehtensi-
>Ie that so masny hotels are attempted to

>e run by msjen totally ,ine-apacitated for
uch work. Their name is legiont. Much
elieved, we left at 2i next mortning, ar-
iving at Charlotte by 4, in time for the
rain which would soon bring us into con-
act with home folks.
The ride downt the 0. 0. & A. R. R. in the

resh mtorning air was deliciously pleasant,
Swell as rapid, the road being itt most ex-
elIent consdition, and furrished withs cotm-
ortable coaches, and accommodating con-
luetors. At 8 o'clock we reached Winns-
oro, for a two days' stop-not in the townt,
owever, but in the eoimtry, where we had
be assurance of-(whall we say it?) more
hicken. Our object accomplished, via:
f reducintg thc supply itn that neighbor-
ood, it became necessary to leave for
idgeway twelve miles below, where the
ountry had-not been eaten (but. At this
ourishting little town, a kind fellow travel-
~r to Hickory and adjacent country, Mr.
.S. D., and the rising man of the place,

a well as te most successful mterchanit, a
entleman of aniiable character antd fishish-
d inanners, stood upon the platform with
riling welcome, ar.d int a trice, ourself,
ad two daughters picked up at Winnsboro,
-ere ushered into his home, an~d made hap-

y and comfortable by the lady tmembers
f the household. There is one mention
'hich must be.miade here, for without it
ur history woutld neither be complete ntor
-uthful-these kind friends aware of anr
eakntess, whicht is every day becoming
armintgly stronger, had secured a -large
id ample stock of chickens, and we sigh

ow at the thtought that ontly one day was

our disposal. How many, ahts, were left
nfried.
In thte afternoon of that pleasantly spent

ay a visit was made to the new chturcht,

moat ready to be turned over to a htappily
aling congregation, and we cantnot pass
ver the interesting informatiotn: that the

itire-cost of the building is paid for by

te man, an aged christian, nained Ruff-
erhaps a relation of our good and kind Dr.
B. Ruff. The edifice is of wood, sonme-
ing larger thtan rte Methodist Church of
ewberry, antd one of tihe neatest itt size
id finish we htave ever secen. It was just
ady ora second coat of brightt whsite
iiint, thec bell already hung, and which

as rung on the quiet eveniug air for our

enefit, a fifty dollar central chandelier]
aiting to be suspended, an elegant $250O

-g.mt to be placed in position,and carpets

be laid, each and every itetm paid for by

te gentlemian named ! The donations of

g monteyed mten of the North sink into
othingness as cotmpared with this noble

mrityv. It is irreverent we know, but we
utnot help addintg that when the donor t
es, his p;ssport should be vised straight
rough to the better land, a free tioughI

eket furnished hint, and a special Pullman

ir provided for thtejourntey. All honor to

inch mien. The building was e,eeted, I

rerythsing furnished, including plastering 1

,d paint. by Mr. Fry, a Golunmbia coi- .

actor for $2,40:s. But reader, we will not

cary 'ou. Ridgeway, with kind, hospi-

le fric-mds, wa~s let Friday morning-

nutmbia reached ant hour later, amnd

'turday at 11 found us at home, glad tot
:a rest much needed. and glad to be
ar :ou an'in. This is all.-

Tribute of #"pect.

IAewhLrnv lr. and th. L itiz- of L.

County, fur the purpose of couw-
-rating the life-n" ehaceter Of
Simweon Fuair, dece'pised, waxj purs t

to the call of-leeembers of the .

lid at. Ncwberry Court Houst,
the 1st of Septeber. TIhe Con.nt-
tee on ResolitionSpresented the fl-
lowing preamble and resolution.:

WHEREA4.S, it has pleased Alhnihy
God, in the exercise of his unse:-e-

able'providence, to remove from or

imid6t, and from the scene of is
earthly labors, our friend and feljo-
citizen, SIMEON FAIR. therefore.

Resolved, That in the death f
SIMEON FAIR, the Bar of Newbet,
and this State. have sustained the CS
of a imiember who, for nearly hi
century, illustrated the legal profess I

by learning accurate and profound, y
zeal in the advancement of right zd
the suppressidn of wrongs, and by i:-
variable industry, fearlessness and i-
tegrity.

Resolved, That the people of Ne--
berry County rZcognize in the decei-
ed a citizeu amiable and courteous a

private life; in public affairs, iden-
fied for many years with their int(-
ests. and in all the high and respon-
ble offices with which he was entrm-
ed, found faithful and true.

Resolved, That the whole people f
South Carolina are bereaved of a cot-

patriot, who applied himself to the-
service with untiring devotion ami
all elanges of fortune, who contributd
largely to whatever prosperity the
have enjoyed, and in times of adve
sity materially assisted to alleviate th
sufferings they endured.

Resolved, That we deeply sympi
thize with his family in this the,
heavy affliction, and tender the oid
consolation in our power-our reco-
nition of the virtues of the deceased
and our participation in their grief.

Resolved, That these resolutions b
published in the newspapers of New
berry; that the Chairman of thi
meeting do present them to the Cour
of Coimilon Pleas for Newberry Coua
ty at its next session, and move thai
they be placed upon the record; anr
that he do transmit a copy to th.family of the deceased.

Mr. George Jobnstone moved thai
the resolutions be adopted. The m>
tion was seconded by Mr. C. 6,
Jaeger, and after appropriate remarls
by Messrs. J. M. Baxter and J. F.
Caldwell, and the reading of an e:-
tract from a letter from Gen. A. C
Garlington to Maj. W. F. Nance, wee
unanimously adopted. It wao thei
moved by Maj. J. P. Kinard th:t
copies of the remrarks made by tie
gentlemen, and the extract read fron
the letter of Gien. Garlington,' be ful.
niehed the Secretary for publicatior.
The motion was seconded byv M-.

Silas Johinstone, and unauri ously
adopted. The mneeting .thea.idiourn-

dd. L. J. JONE~S,
*Chairman.

YT. J. Haa1IxINTox, Secretary.
The remarks .alluded to aboe, will

appear in next issue.

An extract from the Minutes of a

mreetinkg of t.hc Board otf Trusfees of
the Newberry Academies, held on thec
25th day of August, 1873.

Col. Sim~eon Fair, the Chairman ol
this Board, died at Glenn Springs, on
the 15th day of July, 1878. lHe had
more than filled his measure of three
score and ten years of c.onst:int and
useful labor. For more thtan twenty.
ffye years he had been a useful and

zealous member of this Board, giving
fostering care and aid to the important
trusts committed to his care.-

Resolved, That in his death our
Baard has lost an efficient member,
constantly watchful of the interests
committed to its care, anid zealous in
the cause of education, ui presiding of-
ficer unfailing ini his duty, always even
and courteous in its performance.

Resolved, That we highly appre-eiate his many virtues, arid the good
actions of his long and useful life, and
refere his memory-

Resolved, That a copy of these
Resolutions be sent by the Chairman
af this Board, to the family of the de-
seased, as a testimonial of our chem ish-
ad regard for the dead, and of our syrm-
pathy with them in threir sorroiw.

Re.solved, That a page of our* re-
aard be devoted to his mxenmory.

Rkesolved, Thrat threse Resolutions
be published. L. J. JONE~S,

Chairman.
S. P. BOOZER, Secretary.

FOR THE hERALD.
MR. BDITOR.-On last Saturday I

'ad an interesting meeting at Tarber-

saele ; fouf (4) were received into the

Dhurchr. On Sunday, eight (8) were

-eceived at Tranquil, ma:king thirty-

~me (31) in the last four weeks.

Our Camp-meeting, at Wicker's

'lamp Ground, conniences next Thurs-

lay, hone to have the pleasure of see-

ng you there. .*J. L.
We thauk the good brother, not on-

y for the notice of what he is doing.
>ut for the kindly expressed hope of

:eeing~u.s there, and if nothring lpre-

rents he shall be gratified.

The September number of WOOD's HIOUSE-

COLD MAGAZINE is on our table We al-

ranys have a good word to say for this~publi-

ation-it is such a whole-souled.book-sovide awake, so lively and entertaining, yet al-

rays so chmaste and refined. It is a regular

ittle go-aheaid, too, as comparison between

ts numbers will prove. We learn that the

rm of.S. S. Wood & Co. dissolved in March
ast, the "Co" (S. E Shutes, Mayor of New-
'rgh,) retaining possession of the magazine,
ad recalling II. V. Osborne (Ten;oroon) as

ditor. So, though the publication really

hunged hands, it has not suffered from the

rianagement ofa new pub)lisheror new editor,

mnt under the redoubled efforts of its energetic

roprietor, has gained new forcee and new at-
ractiveness. I':ice only one dollar a year.-

Lddress Wood's Household Ma'gazine, New-

u I.- t to adju-nuII t. ti.. t"w.
furen11 4 in.Iet ol idy the 24ll of
-Aiitst. n -Luther Chapel. C'hIi
Presidentfppened Oonfermoie in the
u uaforAReN. If. S. Wingard was'
nmad Scretary pro tem.
The following Minember were pres-

ent : Revs. J. A. Sligh. A. W. LiAd-
r. H. W. Kuhinis and H. S. Wintard:

Laity, Messrs. A. Borly, W1. A. Ii-entz,
Dr. 0. >. 3laver. W. W. ritlin, d.
J. Hipp: A . F.Vroitir. J. WV. .1re'her,
J. S. Chapuni, 11. Dreher and Maj.
J. Epting.

Conference adopted a plan for sus-

taiig-young men who were desir,us
of entering fth Gospe initistry. bit
whose mie.ans w,re such that they]
could not eductte themiselves.
The reports on the state of religion

in our Church were very interesting.
They all showed an increase in imany
bf the Christian gaces.

Saturday afternoon was spent inl
discussing the subjeft givei at last
meeting. An Essay was read, the
subject, "Or6ii: Sin."
On Sunday th Holy Supper was

celebrated. In the afternoon the Sun-
day School was addressed )y several
nmeuibers of the Conference.

Preaching during- Conference by
Revs. J. A. Sligh. A. W. Lindler and
H-. S. Wing-ard.-
Th meeting was characterized by

the utmost harnionly and lovec. Y-'ery
thing was pleasant. We have only to
regret the absence o4 so inany of the
nicinmbers -)f (wnference. anl the sNall
attendince during th Session I>y the
menbers of the Church.

SECRETARY, Pro Tem.

Tribute of Re:ipect.
At a called mecting ot Belmont (-ange,,

the following Preamble and lResolutions.were
adopted:
-WHEIEAS, (od in his Alhwise ProviJence

has seen fi t to remove from our midst, Brother
D.vID B. I' :.STn, on- the 21st of August.
Therefore, be it
Resolved, That we bow in humble submi .-

sion to His will. In his death Newberry
County has lost a good citizeni; the Church a
consistent member; his ftmily a benevolent
huzband and kitid parent; and klmont
Grange a staunch member and stable advo-
cate.
Resolved, That we tender our heartfelt

sympathy to the hercaved fainily in their ir-
reparable loss.

i.solved, That a copy of these proceedings
be presen:d to the fimily of our decea'ed
brother, and that copie he tendered to the
Newberry 1lIr.iLD and the Progressive Age,
for publication.

Resolve-], That the Grange wear the usua!
badge of mourning, and that a page in our
Minutes be dedicated to his ierlmory.

J. S. FLOYD.
.J. B. )AVIS, Commiittee.
!. E. FOLK,

Obituasry.
DIED, at h&r residence in Newbarry Co.,

on the 18th of August, after a long and pain-
fnl illness of 8 months, Mrs. l'.z.DIeva
Rxsi.a", :ged .58 years. 7 mionthsi and. (ldayS.
The subject of this brief tribute was a ss

ter of the late Dr. William lierley, and of
Mrs. Mathias Barre. andi a conistemr and
And in all the numerous trials and sufferings
incident to a prracted 'an-I painfal illness.,
her christian patience and fortitude and per-
feet ti;st in a Saviours' loving kindness,
made her ligijt to shine in convincing proof
that hers was a life~ which adorne I the pro-
fession of Christ. Itf it he blessed to live for
the Saviour, how much mnore so to (lie in1
Him, with hope of a blissfal'eternity in that
mansion above, whlere pain andi sickness,
-sorrow and death arc l-orever unknown.-
Fall of the virtues which spring front a well
ordered life, her example wa< replete vwith
protit and pleasure to family and friends, and
.nowv that the sods of the valley have shnt
oat the many excellencies of her daily walk
and conversation, a precious legacy is left
for memory to dwell upon. She was the mo-
ther of eleven children, sir Sons and five
daughiters, two of the lattcr being dead, and
-the uine surviving all grown. exceepting two;
these, with a devoted hdsband, now mourn a
loss which to them seems irreparab)le. B3ut
we would have them remember thart their
loss is her eternal gain, that-she has laid aside
the garment of heaviness, has ceased from
all pain and sorrow, and now-clad in a celes-
tial robe, is reaping the blissful reward of a
perfect life. Mourn not dear friends, site
rests frotn her labors, and her works will fol-
low her, and so live that the parting which
now is so bitter may be blessed with a meeting
of everlasting peace. And how full of conso-
lation is the thought that-

Life's duty done, as sinks the clay,
Light from its load the spirit flies:

While heaven and carthi combine to say,
"Ilow blest the righteou-i when he d:es."

*

ESPECIAL NOTICE.
I respe,ictfully annionce thtLLfrom and

after this duem, hmas ing amadte at reduction
n pries. I will co,nut A STRICTLY
DA$lI 111S151SS. No goods will there-
"ore lie delivered unless 1p.0(d for. '

- T. P. ABRAMS.

TO THE PUBLIC.
Ifavi:.g bieen emtployed by Mr. T. P.

3Abramns to conduct the above b.siness, I
take this nenis of iniormi!ng my friends
and thte pulii generally, of the fact, and to
respectfumlly solicit a abaire of their patroni-
age. J. E. BROCWY.

Mlediate attention requested to theC follow-

PORl
Tfant notice: Yoii no t pay .IR.tM.R-

li.\i.l. what yoiu owe hon, ort allhi
,4frorts to iLLk as suppor t for hii:scelt and

TENT
And then lhe nmm be' or Stairvc. This is
nlaIuighintg rautter. Na youi as lbo sayo
aire his. fieil ::n.I owe han i.mney, pay it.
"A friend ini need is a rien,d inded."
Sep.-, h5-lt.

ONCE MORE TO THlE FRONT
WITH 'TE

BEST OF MEATS.
I take. pleasurie in tatin t.> rny old ei.

tomners andI the pub.!a- grerl-, thamt I
have resumed:e tIe bu:,iness of laiuebering,andl can Ibe founmd fromt this time at the
Market lloitse, Wpreared to supply all de-
imands ini the metat linie.-

I'Thankfulf'or han fLvora I reSpecitfully-
.,oli -it :a a.-,erous teturin of till cuIstiomn,
to.;etht -.i Iihiunuiy ie.w in-s, a mi it ihall

WANTED.
imr t head, d 1:1 Wuof -U

>r less-..rift te--sre (ea .och mn-

vor%ito tMi+ne-elC1oSe If:- anoiut, and
;endit a noice of whm: i: wanted.-

WANXTW, a tl iore cLsh slibibCes
to the UFi..Iq. Ev-ry man in the 6ofity
shoxikl take-it.'- Sep. 3, 35-2t.

WA NTED, every mernber of a Grange in
the County to coitribute to the support of'
the II wRA, by sibscribing. Sep. 3, ;;5-2t.

WANTED, every man or wonmi indeht-
cd to 1', in any way, si or fori, to set-
tie ;s on ais p1o!,sibh%. LEt u., have a p.art
of the first money which comes ill.

Sep. :, 3'-2t: ED. HERALD.
WANTED, finally, all persons who have

any wants, to take the above as samples,
and give their wants publicity.

Sep. :i, :5--2t.

Xew A .lliscellaneouts.

VALUABLE LANDS
FOR SALE.

Will be sold on Sale-di in Noveinher
next, at Auderson C. If., if not disposed of
at private sale, that VALUABLE FAR.lf,
known as I1ARRISBCIC, lyiiig on Seneca
Jtiver and both sides of Conneross Greek
at its mouth,'containing 517 ACRES, more
Or less-CTIe hal' low grounds.

Also, :: small Farm, near Pendleton Vil-
lage, well itmproved, coutaining 118 ACl.ES,
more or less-abont 20 acres bottom lanld.
For further particulars, apply to l>R.

MAXVELL, at Pendleton, S. C., or to
CIZAYTON & SONS, Anderson, S. C.

Sep1. :J10, & OCEt 1-8-35-4t.

Worth and Beauty.
WOOD'S HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE

AND fIE C110110-

YO SEMITE.
Having control of the magnificent OIL

Cmnoxo, Yo SEMITE, we at-e nblc to offr a
combination of literary n'nil artistie work of
genuin. worth, and at prices, unprecedented.
This fine copy of a piece of Nature's grand-

est work, is not presented in the usual limited
style-its dimensions, 14x20, making a pie-
ture of very deirable size, in itse1'

AN ORNAMENT TO THE ROOM
graced by its presence..
But few copies of this beautiftul Chromo

will be allowed to go to the retail stores, and
those will be sold at their

Actual Retail Price, $6 00,
while if ordered in connection with our Maga-
zine, both will be furnished for

$1.60.
As a Premium the picture may be oltainel

by sendin: us two subscriptions for the Mag-
azine at S1.00 each, or by snb;cribing for the
Magazine two years in advance, nt -1 00 per
autim. Address.

WOOD'S HOUSEHOLD MAGAZfNE,
Newhrgh, N. Y.

S. E. SIUTES, 1tbli,her. Sep. I, 35-tf.

FAIlAYYVOICES.
- FAIR:Y VOICES.FAIR'tY V'dCES.FAlltE VOiCES.
.FAl l:Y VC1ES.

FAIItY V'oICE'S.
F.liRY TOICi:s.

Tliteir.
1111 NE~W

MUSIC BOOK.
FORL SCHOOLS.

SC PERt DOZE.N,
Sd PER Do/.EN,
60i CTLS. EiACHI,

-
- POST-I'AID.

SON(k ECHO,
F"OR S(;IIOOLS.
60,000 SOL.D.

I80,000 S0.
80000 SOLD.
l'itlCE, 75 CI'S.
'47.50 PElt DOZ.

.IF SENT PEli
ENPRtESS.

Address, J. L..PE PERS,
599 Broadway, New York.

Sep. 3, 3,5-Ot.

THlE NEWS AND COUTRIER,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

[EsT&flntn 1S0.]
THE BEST ANTD BRIGHTEST NEWSPAPER

IN THE SOUTH.
A Journal for the Merchant, the Plan-

ter and the F'arnlly.
It now has a large and constantly increasing

number oi'readers, with a -popularity and busi-
ness firmily est:ablished.

Discussing, with indecpendence and brevity, all
the current topics of'the day.
Coutainiug the latest news in each Issue, by

cable, telegraph and the mails.'
Condensing the news, so as to give all desira-able information ini theu smallest possible space.
Giving all the religious news of' every denomi-

nation.
Itecording such movements in social life as

will prove entertaining in the family circle.
Carefully excluding alt matters calculated to

ofl'end tthe mos.t refined tasie.
Employing a cnrps ofltrainedl and wide-awake

correspondleuts at all puiits of interest.
3More reading m2atter is given in each Issue than

is to be found in any oilher daily journal in the
(Cit totn States.
The current local news of the Carolinas, G;eor-gia. and FIor'ida is miade a specialty; the corn-

mrciat (depariment is full and accurate; and the
general nmak'e-up of the paler is fresh, sparkling
and piquant.
Neat in typography. convenient in size. con-

taining reading matter on every page. Tus . zw~s
ANT>) CoCRIE1: C njoys the reputation of being the
most sprightly and attractive journal in. the
South.

Subseription. Alwa.ys in Adva.nce.
D.\ILY EDITION,.one year. $3; six months.

$4; three months. $2.50.
Tii-WEEKLY EDITION, publiied onT'ues-days. Thutrsdays and "'aturdays, one year. S4; six

months. $2.5..
Th THlE WEEKLY NEWS..

The Wr.r NF.w$ is a large. neatly printed.
carefully-edited journal. each issue containing
ant averaige of thirty (Columnus ot' Reading Mat-
ter, rad is made up with ereat care and1( discrimi-
nation, and contains the cream- of the Q~ailyEdition of TnFix. Nr.ws AND CoUIER. Its ex.-
tremely low price, its careful make-np. and-the
large and varied amnount of reading matterwhlicht it cont:ains, comnld it to alt wvho desire
a tirst-class Si'tly newvspaper.
luTES OIF S51.~15'Ii'TD 'N: One year, SI;six mnot.ths, $1 25. Six copies, $10. Ten copies

to one addre>s. 512.
The ca-h muat always accompany the order.Specimen copies seut free on uppeiention.
Address, iIIIJtDAN. D)AWsvN & CO.,

THE WALTON HOUSE
MORGANTON, Ne C.

JNO. 0. MALLARD,
PROPR IETOR.

First-class Livery Stable in connection with

the iIon e- Aug.27, 34-3m.

NOTICE.
Having sohal myt "umire' interest in the
lOTYI AD SiloE in;E.SN to T. P.

Abran:.is, I s.o!!eit a en:inu:.neie oif the
ibrd patronage herertooire beistowed upOni
:h': old fhrr. Men. MElTS,

0ry 1ofds 6 glffinry.

*GRAND

1MARIW IT SALES
AT TlE

MAMMOTH

Oly Goods Eslablishment

e Ce S

Newberry C. H1.,
To Make Room for Our

FL RNDIHXTEllSTOCK,

Blvcrs Will find it to their intere-t to
,.IlI and

Exainfle Our Goods and Prices

Hirr muak in heir purchases elsewhere

GUARANTEE BARGAINS,
00D ATTENTON

And a Better Stock to Make
Yuur SelectioUs From
Than You Will Find

in -Newberry.

OUR

BOOT, SHOE AND HAT
DEPARTMENT

IS UP TO THE STANDARD,
As to Prices and Quality

ME llEI1 t03lPETITI0N!
RI. C. SHIVER & CO.
Aug. :2t, 33-itf.

C. F. JACKSON,
MAIN STREET,

COLUMBIA,.S. 0.,
IHAVINGi IEMOVED FOUR DOORS

A BOVE~HIS OLDi STAND, ON

Main Street,
Tnh eli man.iificent store in Mr. Jacob's New
khuilding,.others for sale a.

SPLENDID STOCK
-OF-

NEW GOODSg
At UNESUALLY LOW PRICES. Call and
see his
DRESS GOODS.

SI'APLE GOODS,.
GENt's' FU-RNISINGX GOODS,

FANCY ARTICLES, Etc., Etc.
His~10, 253 and '30 cent Counters offer bar-

pinus in YANKEE NoTIONS.

May 28, 21--if.

MILLINERY
AND)

lYillinery Goods,
RIBBONS,

Silk and Straw Goods,
WHITE (GOODS,

Corsets,-

Kid Gloves,
Hosiery,

Parasols, and
Handkerchiefs.

Now open at

flrs. D. MOWER'S,

UNDER IIERAILD OFFICE.
Apr. 16, 15--tf.

inse-tmiising EGoods.

anun

ruemn

oiCtllcrC.
OPENi!1C EXE7Cfss'

(F THE

NEWBERRY ACADEMIES.
The MALE ACADEMY qvRJ' 0PEN fur

the FALL .<ESlIN, N(;NDAY, 60, EP-
TEMBER.
The FEMALE ACADEMY orTUzRS.

DAY, Jgth SEPTEMBEIR.
These Academies are under the direction

of able aud experienced Te.chois,ad .are
cordiallvcommelnded'to the citizeu of the
Town and County, as worthy ot their sup-
port. Terms as herewfore.
By order of Board of Trustees.-

L. J. JONES, Chair. Board.
~. P. BOOzYR, Sec'v & Treas.
Aug. 27, :i-.

-Piogressive Age copy.

GREENVILLE
HIGH.SCHOOL.
THE NEXT SESSION of ti: SCU0OL

will open on the IST OF SEPTEMBER.
For Catalogues, giving full information,

address the unidersignol at Greetvile, R. C.
JOIIN 13. PATRICK,

Aug. 27, ':4-2t. Principal.
DUE WEST

FEMALE COLLEGE.
Fifteenth Year Opens Oct. 6th.

Tuitior. $20 a Session.
Board $15 per month, including fuel and

washing.
Send kr a Catalogue.

J. . BONNER,
Aug. 2'7, 34-2m. tDae West, S. C.

N"IWDERRY -TMALE
ACADEMY. .

&- P. PIFER, A. K., :Principal.
Miss FANNIE LEAVELL,: Assistant.
Prof F. WERBER, : Musical Dep't.
The NEXT SEIION of this SCHOOL

will begin on 1Sth SEPTEMBEI, IS:-.As far as the practic.tl'duties of life are
concerned as thorough an education can be
obtained at this School as zt any Female
Seminary in the State.

Tuition fron $12.50 to $22.50 per Seioun.
Paid in advance or satisfactorily seelired.

Boarding can be obtained at a rhoderate
price.
For particulars, inquire of S. P. BOOZER,

See. B'd., or of
A. P. PIFER, Principal.

Aug. 6, 31-tf.

Wilamston Famaig Colleg
WILLIAMSTON, S. C.

THE THIRD COLLEGIATE YEAR 1 ILL
BEGIN OCT. G,- 187:, AND CLOSE JULY
2, 1874.
The Institution claims a fair share of pac-

tronage on the follo%ing grounds:-Expe-
rienced and Competent Faculty: Course
exter.'Ve. il jndependent departmentas;
Hig. Standard of Scholarship; Uuisual in-
ducemnents to study ; ~ue' a ttemzioni to man-
ners, morals, and physical comfort ; Domes-
tic arrangements like a well governed
home ; Pure, wholesome air and water ;
The _Gekbrated MlineralaSpring.;.. Con-
venience of access: Freedom zrom the in-
terruptions inseparable fim large- to'.;ns;
fltildin g convenient and comaimodious;
Chapel ample for any occasion ; Furniflire
new ;Muacalt In.-trumennta e'xcellen t and! in*
order.; No.debt ; No sectarian infllence ;
No Srate control.

Ii,. d. exclusive of washing and lights,
870.a(); Regular Tuition, 81.O( :o $25.0N
To Minister-. daughters, ire; lu.truuwurtal
Music, 820.00 ; La:In, Gre. k, French, and
Vocal Musie, irati5

REV. SAM t'EL LANOR A. M.,

Aug. 0, 31 -2m. Pres.ident.

til IVET!!
WA td in tle' grent Metropolis of theMsiippi Yicy and find employment.

.THE
MOUND CITY

ST. LOUIS, MO.,
IS A

M9DEL B1lINES SMl0L
Establiished 14 Years!

And has furnished more business men tos
graduate thtan ten other similar institutio±-
To Young Meni Seeking Ent-

ploymntu
We gutarant'se to procure situations on comt-
p.letion of courSe, or refund .i entire fee's.

Reference to Student-s fron1 Texas, Louis-
iana, Arkausas, Mississippi antd Alabamna
furnished.
Send for Circulars of this GREAT BUSI-

NESS SGl00L, to
TIIOS. A. RIC;E, Pres.,

2I0 and 212 N. 4th St.
JTuly 30, "i3-0-y.-

THlE STATE OF SOUTH (IARO-
LINA-COUNTY OF NE'WBER-
R{Y.-COUR'C oF C MO PLES.

Cathiarine H. Boyce, Plaintiff,1
Against

Jo.hn L. Cannon, Sallie S. Can- Summona~
non, Louisa Senn, (the wife t. for
of George W. Sermn,) Mollie Relief.
J. Cannon, and -Mattie Can-
uton, Defendants. J

To th'e-Defendants, .John L.. Cannon, Sallie
S. Cannon~Louisa Sean, (the wife of
George '. Senn,) Molie-J. Cannion, and
Mattie Cannn:
You are hereby summ'oned. and- required

to answer the complaict in this action, of-
which a copy is herewit.h served tupon vou,
and to serve a copy of your answer to'the
said Complaint On the subscribers at their
Olfice, at Newvberry, South Carolina, within
twenty days after the service hereof, exclu-sive of the d iy of such service ; and if you-4fail to answer the Cornplaint within Lbs
time aforesaid, the Plain.tiff in th.9 scriO -'""'"
will apply to :lie Court for the reIef'9t1OD.

umanded in the Complaint.

Dated, 6th August 183 d from one to
Newberry, S. C. 5 eis Corn per day,

BAXNTER&JOITTportaton of their
PlantisA. ll or urpatrons

['o John L. Caution, 1)fend-*SJONES & PARKER.

Take notice that, by
ou are nmade a partvhres
>f the foregoingsas Given Away.

tnd by- mailing toyor xrdrPrES' MrCCoAr.

heCopaint thsent for one year to any one who
us five subscribers to our paper.

Newcrr c iiS~f it' You can get at least Sixty
NewberrugC. Jiful Songs, Du.-ts, and Ghoruses, andinth ft' to si' IPano pies, worth at

a.st S-id, by sen'ding us live subseribers to

onr paperFeb. 5, 5-tf.


